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DIGEST 

Contractinq officer improperly permitted correction of a bid 
containinq discrepancy between arithmetic total of line item 
prices and total price indicated in bid where either price 
reasonably could have been intended but only one was low. 
Solicitation provision providing that apparent errors in 
addition of lump-sum and extended prices shall be corrected 
is not applicable where the bid does not clearly indicate an 
apparent addition error. 

DECISION 

Roy McGinnis & Company, Inc. (McGinnis) protests the 
proposed award of a contract to Wallace L. Boldt, General 
Contractor, Inc. (Boldt) under invitation for bids (IFB) 
No. DACA63-90-B-0070 issued by the U..S. Army Corps of 
Enqineers, Fort Worth District, for additions to and 
alterations of the Traininq Center Medical Clinic at 
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. McGinnis asserts that the 
Fort Worth District improperly permitted Boldt to correct an 
apparent mistake in its bid, thereby displacinq McGinnis as 
the low bidder. 

We sustain the protest. 

The solicitation, issued on March 22, 1989, called for bids 
on nine line items, includinq lump-sum subtotals for five of 
the items and unit and extended prices for the other four 



items, as well as a total base bia for all nine items. The 
solicitation also called for prices on four additive items. 
The solicitation proviaea that the low bidder, for purposes 
of awara, woula be the responsible biader offering the low 
aggregate amount for the base bia item plus (in the order of 
priority listea in the schedule) those aaaitive bid items 
proviaing the most features of the work within the funas 
determined by the government to be available before bias are 
openea. 

McGinnis ana Bolat were two of the Six contractors that 
submitted bids in response to the IFB. After the bids were 
openea on May 2, 1990, McGinnis was announcea as the 
apparent low bidder for the base bid ana aaaitives 
one through four basea on its bia of S4,037,862.35; Bolat's 
bia in the amount of $4,600,937 for the base bia dna the 
four aaaitives was fifth low. McGinnis's price for the 
total base bia was $3,966,193.35, whereas Bolat’s price for 
the total base bia was $4,522,967. McGinnis's ana Boldt's 
price for the base bia items were as follows: 

Line Item McGinnis Bolat 

1 L/ $ 90,117.36 
2 2,135,766.00 
3 1,592,280.00 
4 553.20 
5 7,819.75 
6 755.04 
7 92,266.OO 
8 y 30,719.oo 
9 15,917.oo 

$ 105,024.OO 
2,293,364.00 
1,191,ooo.oo 

272.00 
3,286.OO 

385.00 
155,000.00 

30,719.oo 
15,917.oo 

Total base bid $3,966,193.35 $4,522,967.00 

Vpon reviewing the bias, the contracting officer aiscoverea 
that Solat's bid containea a discrepancy between the total 
submittea for the base bia ana the arithmetic total of the 
nine line items. Although Boldt haa submittea a total base 
bid price of $4,522,967, the correct arithmetic total of the 
line item prices listea in Rolat's bia was $3,794,967, 
$728,000 lower. If Boldt's Dia were correctea to reflect 

lJ Line item 1 consistea of 7 sub-items in unit ana 
extenaea prices. The figure given for this line item for 
each biaaer is the total of these sub-items. 

2J Line items 8 (operation ana maintenance manuals) ana 9 
(final as-built arawings) were priced by the agency for all 
biaaers at $30,719 and $15,917, reSpeCtiVely. 
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that total amount, Boldt would displace McGinnis as the 
apparent low bidaer. 

The contracting officer resolved this aiscrepancy in favor 
of the lower, correct total of the nine line items on the 
basis of paragraph (a)(4) of the IFB's "Arithmetic 
Discrepancies" clause which stated: 

"ARITHMETIC DISCREPANCIES: (1975 JUL) 

“(a) For the purpose of initial evaluation of 
bids, the following will be Utilized in 
resolviny arithmetic aiscrepancies founa 
on the face of the biadiny schedule as 
submittea by biaaers: 

"(1) Obviously misplacea aecirnal 
points will be corrected; 

"(2) In case of aiscrepancy between 
unit price and &Xtendea price, 
the unit price will govern; 

"(3) Apparent errors in extension 
of unit prices will be 
correctea: ana 

"(4) Apparent errors in aaaition of 
lump-sum ana extenaed prices 
will be correctea. 

“( b) For the purposes of bia evaluation, the 
Government will proceea on the 
assumption that the biaaer intenas his 
bid to be evaluatea on the basis of the 
unit prices, extensions, ana totals 
arrivea at by resolution of arithmetic 
aiscrepancies as proviaea above ana the 
bia will be so reflectea on the abstract 
of bias. (EFARS 14.201/90)" 

The contracting activity then aavisea Bolat that the 
aaaition of its bia was not correct. After reviewing its 
workpapers, Boldt aavisea orally ana in writing that its 
intenaea total base bid was $3,794,967, as the contracting 
officer haa calculatea pursuant to the Arithmetic 
Discrepancies clause. Bolat explainea that two company 
officers were involvea in calculating the company's bia 
prices ana conveying them by telephone to an employee, 
locatea near the bid opening site, who fillea in the bid 
form which was actually submittea. According to Boldt, one 
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officer proviaea the on-site person with the inaiviaual line 
item prices as each was finally calculated and that officer 
then postea those line item prices on a duplicate of the 
IFB's bia scheaule, from which a secona officer ran the 
total for the base bia. Bolat's vice president statea that 
after arriving at a price for line item 3--a lump-sum item 
for the training center alterations --of $1,191,000, which he 
conveyed to the on-site employee, he erroneously postea that 
figure on the auplicate bia scheaule as $1,919,000. The 
company presiaent then totaled all the line item prices from 
the auplicate bia scheaule to arrive at a base bia total of 
S4,522,967, which was also transmitted to the on-site 
elnployee who submittea the bia. As a result, Bolat states, 
its bia incluaea both the correct amount of $1,191,000 for 
line item 3 and the incorrect base bia total of S4,522,967, 
a discrepancy which was not detectea prior to bia opening 
clue to the press of time. 

McGinnis protestea to our Office after being notifiea by the 
Corps of Engineers that it haa evaluated Boldt as the low 
biaaer unaer the solicitation's Arithmetic Discrepancies 
provision. McGinnis aryues that this decision was improper. 
McGinnis contends that the $728,000 discrepancy between the 
total base bia submittea by Bolat and the lower, actual 
arithmetic total of the 9 line items cannot be treatea as a 
mere mistake in adaition because the bid actually intendea 
is not ascertainable from the bid itself. McGinnis argues 
that the Boldt bia is reasonably susceptible of two 
different interpretations, i.e., that the line items in 
Bolat's bia are correct but the total is incorrect or, the 
total is correct but one or more line items is incorrect. 
McGinnis states that while the contracting officer's 
approach assumes that the line item prices are correct ana 
the total is incorrect, nothing in the bia itself supports 
this assumption since Bolat's prices for all line items ana 
its total base bia are generally within the range of the 
government's estimate ana the other bias receivea. 

The Fort Worth District officials argue that the action was 
proper because the arithmetic error was an "apparent error" 
in the addition of lump-sum ana extended prices ana 
therefore correctable unaer the Arithmetic Discrepancies 
clause. The contracting officer states that the 
"arithmetical aiscrepancy was a simple miscalculation 
arrived at by the transposition of the figure $1,191,000 in 
bia Item No. 3" ana argues that "[t)ransposition of numbers 
in the estimating documents of bidaers occur[s] not 
infrequently." The aistrict aryues that the $728,000 
difference logically appearea in line item 3 and that the 
probability of the transposition of the numbers in the 
course of totaling the figures is sufficiently great to 
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support, with nothing more, a conclusion that the arithmetic 
aiSCrepanCy aid, in fact, SO OCCUr./ 

The Federal Acquisition Regulation provides that apparent 
clerical mistakes, such as the obvious misplacement of a 
aecimal point, ObViOUSly incorrectly statea aiscounts or 
obvious mistakes in the aesignation of a unit, may be 
correctea by the contracting Officer before award. FAR 
5 14.406-2 (FAC 84-12). Aaaitionally, the FAR proviaes for 
correction of other mistakes aiSclOSed before award; 
however, if correction woula result in aisplaciny one or 
more lower nias, such aetermination may not be maae unless 
the existence of the mistake ana the bia actually intenaea 
are ascertainable substantially from the invitation ana the 
bid itself. FAR S 14.406-3 (FAC 84-12). 

These regulations permit correction where a aiscrepancy 
aamits to only one reasonable interpretation that is 
ascertainable from the face of the bia in light of the 
yovernment estimate, the ranye of other bids, or the 
contracting officer's loyic ana experience. See Huagins 
Constr. Co., Inc., B-213307, Nov. 15, 1983, 83-2 CPD 11 570. 
On the other hana, where a bia is reasonably susceptible of 
being interpreted as offering either one of two prices shown 
on its face, only one of which is low, the bia must be 
relectea. See Viryinia Beach Air Conaitioniny Corp., 
B-237172, Jan. 19, 1990, 90-l CPD 11 78; Argee Corp., 
67 ComP. Gen. 421 (19881, 88-l CPD If 482. Here, there is no 

L 

obvious or apparent explanation for the aiscrepancy on the 
face of Bolat's bia between the stated base bia total ana 
the true lnathematical total of the nine items in question. 
The $728,000 difference between the statea total ana the 
true total aoes not suggest where a mistake might have been 
made. 

In our view, the aiscrepancy on the face of Bolot'S bid 
reasonably could be attributable to either of two causes: 
(1) each of the nine line items was statea correctly, but 
the items were incorrectly totalea, or (2) the statea total 

3/ In support of its position, the aistrict also cites our 
decision B-172900, Dec. 21, 1971, concerning a protest by 
the McCarty Corporation which involvea similar facts, ana 
which was subsequently aaaressea by the Court of Claims in 
McCarty Corp. v. Unitea States, 499 F.2a 63 (Ct. Cl. 1974). 
Our aecision in McCarty is inapposite since it aia not 
aaaress the propriety of the agency's action in allowiny 
the kina of correction which is at issue here. Further, the 
subsequent Court of Claims aecision specifically aeterminea 
that such correction was improper. 
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of the nine line items was correct but one or more of the 
nine line items was incorrectly stated. The contracting 
officer believed that the discrepancy was attributable to 
the first of these explanations. However, Boldt's price of 
$4,522,967 on the total base bia was only slightly below the 
government estimate of $4,619,753.32 and within the range of 
the other biaaers' prices. For example, some of the other 
biaaers offerea $3,966,193.35, $4,289,000, and $4,712,538 
for the total base Dia. Thus, in view of the range of 
prices receivea, Bolat'S offerea price for the total base 
bia was reasonably susceptible of being interpretea as its 
intenaea price for the base bia from the face of the bid. 

Because there is no larye aisparity between the Bolat total 
base Did ana the other biaaers' total base bias, we cannot 
say that there is an apparent error in Boldt'S price. 
Similarly, we find no large disparity between Bolat's bias 
on inaiviaual line items ana the other bidaers' bids on 
these line items. For example, on item 3, the item Bolat 
says it incorrectly transposed on its duplicate bid sheets, 
Boldt shows a price of $1,191,000. Other biaaers show 
prices of $1,116,675, $1,213,596, $1,457,000, ana 
$1,820,000. Again, Bolat's bia is not so grossly out of 
line with the others as to suggest an apparent error. Thus, 
Boldt's bid reasonably may be interpretea as intending 
either of two prices, the price offered by Boldt or the true 
mathematical sum of the nine line items, and the bid 
actually intendea cannot be aetermined without the benefit 
of aavice from the oidaer. An agency may not rely on the 
bidaer's confirmation of the bia where either of two prices 
reasonably coula have been intenaea. To hola otherwise 
woula permit the biaaer to gain an unfair advantage over the 
other biaaers by allowing the biaaer discretion, after 
prices are revealed, to choose between a bid price which 
results in award ana a bid price which aoes not. Huagins 
Constr. Co. Inc., B-213307, supra. 

Here, the District placea substantial reliance on the 
Arithmetic Discrepancies clause containea in the 
solicitation as the basis for correction of Boldt's bia. In 
our view, this clause cannot, ay itself, create a 
presumption that only one of two plausible prices appearing 
on a bid iS necessarily correct. Such a presumption woula 
be contrary to the FAR requirements for correction discussea 
above. Se: Hudyins Const;. Co., Inc. 
DeRalco,xc., 

,I B-2 
B-205120, May 6, 1982, 82-1 

Constructors, B-203627, Feb. 16, 1982 , 82- 
most, this clause might yovern correc tion 

13 307, 
C PD 11 

1 CPD 
wh ere 

from the face of the bid that the mistake in question is 
only a simple error in the aaaition of the extenaea ana 
lump-sum prices, ana the correction dOeS not result in 
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displacement of the low bidaer. The clause does not permit 
correction here because it is not clear that there is an 
apparent adaition error in Boldt's bia, and correction would 
displace McGinnis and make Boldt the low bidaer. See 
Armstrong rj, Armstrony Inc. v. United States, 356 Fxupp. 
514 (E.D. Wash. 1973), aff'd, 514 F.24 402 (9th Cir. 1975). 
Accordingly, the protestsustainea. 

We recommena that the Corps of Engineers award the contract 
to McGinnis, if otherwise appropriate. We also fina the 
protester to be entitlea to the costs of filing and pursuing 
its protest, including reasonable attorneys' fees. Rio 
Protest Reyulations, 4 C.F.R. S 21.6(d) (1990). McGinnis 
shoula submit its claim airectly to the agency. 1 

Comptrolier General 
of the United States 
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